**FLIGHT.**  
July 8, 1937.

**ROYAL AIR FORCE INTELLIGENCE**

**Appointments.**—The following appointments in the Royal Air Force are notified:

**General Duties Branch**

**Group Captain.**—A. F. Harris, O.B.E., A.F.C., to Headquarters, No. 4 (Bomber) Group, Mildenhall; to command, 12.6.37.


**Flight Lieutenants to be Squadron Leaders**

Alan Charles Newson (Lt., R.N.), Henry John Fullerton Lane

**Group Captain.**—A. F. Harris, O.B.E., A.F.C., to Headquarters, No. 4 (Bomber) Group, Mildenhall; to command, 12.6.37.


**Flying Officers to be Flight Lieutenants**

Michael Joseph Pigott, B.D.S.